Mommy ’s Little Helper!
I love to help my mommy. That’s why she calls me “Mommy’s little ________________.” I really

^

noun

m D

like to help my mommy in the kitchen where I make ________________ for breakfast.

type of food

Sometimes I let my pet ________________ lick the ________________ when my mom isn’t looking!

animal

kitchen tool

This makes my ________________ brother/sister giggle and ________________ !

verb

adjective

After breakfast, I like to play with my ________________ when I should be washing my

noun

________________. I don’t get dressed until Mommy tells me to get dressed ________________ times. Her

number

body part

face is usually a pretty ________________ by then! I pull out my ________________ outfits and change

adjective

color

________________ times until I find just the perfect thing to wear to make Mommy happy.

number

When Mommy is out shopping at ________________ , I help by ________________-ing up and down all

name of store

verb

________________ aisles to help her find my favorite ________________ and ________________ . This way,

number

plural noun

i
G
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plural noun

she doesn’t have to guess which ________________ I like. Shopping always gives

noun

Mommy a ________________, so I make it easy for her and tell her EVERYTHING that what I want.

ailment

Before we pay for our stuff, I always have to go the bathroom. If we time it right, my
brother/sister and I can make ________________ trips to the bathroom while at the same store!

number

I really love pushing the shopping cart ________________ through the parking lot. I pretend
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8

adverb

to be ________________ while I do it so I can make it there fast! It always makes my mom shout,

super hero

“________________ !”

exclamation

My mommy usually wants to go to ________________ stores while we are out. But, after the first

number

store, she’s too ________________ so we go back home. At home, I help my mommy by playing

Q

adjective

with my brother/sister and our ________________ ________________ all over the house. When my

adjective

plural noun

Daddy comes home, Mommy is ________________ and asks me to help Daddy as well I helped her.

adjective

My Mommy is so ________________! She’s the ________________-est mom ever!

adjective

adjective

Happy MOTHER’S Day!

